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nest about the size of a musket-bullet, constructed of green aigtev
and placed in a tuft of submerged glass or aquatie weeds. My
eldest boy, whio first showed'me the nest, assures me tlat one of
the parents, probably the maie, as in the case of a common Bri-
tish species, remnains near the preciou3 deposit, and drives away
ail intruders. The ova are transincent and colourless, and of the
size of a pin-head. They soon exluibit to a close inspection with
lhe naked eye or a magnifyingy-glass of moderate powver, two blick:
speckzs, the rudiments of the eyes of the future fish ; and under
the maicroscope present the appearance represented iu figuire 2,

+

Fig. 2.-Egg of a!. gymnetes (magnified).

the ernbryo being coiled up in the usual manner around the yolk-
bag, and occasionally moving by convulsive jerks. At this stage
I observed that microscopie animalcules had obtained access to
the interior of several of the eggs, and ev;dently occasioned annoy-
ance to the embryo. 1 have reason to believe that several em-
hbryos were destroyed in this Nvay, and perhaps the carefully-built
nest may have for one of its obj eets to guard agai nst sucli attacks.

In two or three weeks the young extnicate themselves frorn the
egg-still only about a tenthi of an inch in Iength, and having the
yolk bag attached to the abdomen, as represented in figure 3.

Fig. 3.-EmIiryo of G. gymnetes (magnified).
They swim quickly, and are nearly as dexterous as the aduits in
avoiding danger and availing themselves of places of concealment.
They are now very beautiful objects for miicroscopie investigation.
The head appears a rounded mass of celis. The eyes, however,
are well developed, and eau be rotated as perfectly as inthe aduit.
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